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done. The contract calls for a certain amount a 
cubic yard for a n t i n g earth and rock and for 

l l A V T ftl? R F Q P l l V / i T r f Q I moved t o i t In the form of masonry, cement, and 
J l i l i i J . V I M U w U U 1 v l U O i j pipes, have been made by Chief Engineer Fteley i cuoic yaru ior moving c a n n BQU I W > « I U w r 

1 of the Aqueduct Commission. Beginning with 1 putting in place stone, brick, or rubble masonry. 
y.73<).w» cubic yards of e i r t h excavation a z d ; ! r o n w c r k . s n d = o e n t o t h e e n d o f » * « l U t . The 
3.165.000 yerds of rock excavation, and adding I two great items are for excavating earth and 
i tems which include, among others. 392.000 j rock, and the prices bid for these>aro tatcresting 
cubic vards of masonry. 03.000 tons of bricks. • a s showing how modem mcthods^are bringing 

rS XAKIXO • FORM BWJFXLT AT 

.:< JERQUE X*ARK. • 

Power- and Strata F e w e r Wlptng Out Ola 

adikarka and Harry lag Vorward the Task 

Beatavlag 9 . 0 0 0 . 0 0 9 Cable Feet a t Itock 

I Kartfc—TEaormous Propor:ton» or l ite 

Drills and derricks seem t o be everywhere. 
steam shovels and dredges abound, and seven* 
teen donkey engines and five full-sized engines 
haul o u t the rock and earth In 115 side-dump 
cars or upon thirty-rive big flat cars. 

All the drills and derricks are" operated by 
compressed air. provided by tho general power 

Mr. McDonald un- bouse and carried t o each part of the work by 
miles of pipes, which vary from eight Inches in 
diameter t o one and one-half Inches. Other 

and 3.550 tons of iron pipes and castings, and J rock under man's control. 
reducing all these to cart loads of about 2.700 I dertakes to dig out tho earth for 23.5 cents a 
pounds each, the engineers calculate that t o I cubic yard and to blast out and remove tho rock • _ 
move the whole load in o n e train of carta 1 for 80 cents a yard, and these prices include also miles of water pipes extend over tho work, and 
would take 11.000.000 horses and carta. If • carrying away l o t h earth and rock and finally tracks for the trains sprawl over everything. 
t w e n t c f e e t b e allowed for each cart and horse ! disposing of them. T o get rid of such enormous { Money, time, and skill wtrn needed and used 
the procession would be 41.666 miles long, al-
most enough to girdle tho earth twice. The 

. „ „ , , , . , „ _ . , . _ _ _ „ * . ,_ » - , _ , * « - _ total weight would be nearly 14.000.000 tons. It 
»laaa and Prexres*- I t l d s w e r 6 l o a d e d I n t o flat* cars, with twenty 

I tons in each car. the train would number 74'_\-
500 cars and would reach 6.214 miles. Divided 
into trains of forty-five cars each i t would take 
16,500 locomotires t o haul it. 

» City** Water Supply or the ratare . 

• many persons are there hsreabout who 
rare that there i s now well under way 
i the limits o : the present city one ot those 
idous undertakings which have se t th i s 
tho world apart from ail others in proving 
mastery of the earth and the elements— 
hlch will demand ftam the pockets of 
rers a total o t nearly 910.000.0001 
undertaking i s the building ot a 

lUtribitlng res-srvolrto Insure this city 
it a water famine in case ot an accident t o 
' of the Croton aqueducts or to any other of 
rett engineering works which conserve 
rin? to this city i ts daily supply of potable 
. The city alrea-iy has one enormous pool 
i answers this purpose and one little pool at 
-second street. In Bryant square, which 
what is now only a mouthful of water for 
etropolls. 
other ono thing perhaps wil l so impress 
1th the rapid growth of New York as the 
T of i ts water works. Fifty years ago. 
the Forty-second street distributing reser* 
ras built, it was looked upon a s likely to be 
iate for many years, and i t impressed tho 
[nation a s well a s the eye wi th i t s magnl-

I t certainly is an impressive structure. 
BW persons can realizo the fact that this 
nous city gulps down i ts entire contents of 
r in tho tenth part of everyday. Could you 
into i t from the top of i ts walls, nearly 

f ee t -above the street level and 420 
long . on each side, survey i ts four 

, and peer into i t s thirty-six-foot 
1 of water and comprehend that there 
before you 24.000.000 gallons, i t mtght bo 
larder to believe that this w a s but a cup-
> the giant N e w York. Go from there t o 
ral Park's twin reservoirs, which cover 
i acres than many a faim. and try to imagine 
long the water there would last the city, 
will fin 1 i t a long walk about the edges o t 

> lakes, and i t tho water Is up to Its highest 

quantities of earth and ro k was one of the j before the work could b e g o t into the present 
most seriwus problems which the contractor < condition. Mr. McDonald had t o tile a bond for 
had to deal with. . £400.000 for the proper performance of h is 

If all the earth and rock, t o bo removed were i work, and he has had t o spend 9500.000 for his 
piled up upon a tegu lar city block. 2 0 0 feet wide j working plant. His railroad alone will cost 
and «00 feet long.It would make a solid square i $150,000. Where i t crosses the botanical gar-
pile 1.050 feet h igh-h ighe r than the Eiffel ; dens ground in Bronx Park and t h e Bronx 
tower and nearly twice the height of this conn- 1 r iver . i t i s carried on a trestle 2.000 feet Ions 

The rock alone to be taken out i s just about 
equal in quantity to that which was in tho great 
pyramid ot Egypt when the pyramid was com-
plete and measured 479 feet in height and 7 6 4 
feet along each ot i ts sides. The total weight of 
tho pyramid i s estimated a t 6.316.000 tons, or 
less than half the weight that will have t o be 
moved in completing the new reservoir. Twenty-
three million six hundred thousand bricks will bo 
used in the work. The American Surety building, 
which towers in lower Broadway, i s perhaps the 
most conspicuous object in this city. If a l l tho 
stone and brick masonry to be put in place in 
completing the new reservoir and i ts connections 
wi th the old and new aqueducts were built up 
solidly in the form o t that building, with the 
sanvo ground area. i t would make a tower five 
t imes a s tall, or about 1.650 feet high. The 
bricks alone would be enough to load half a 
dozen or more of the biggest steamers afloat. 

The need of the new reservoir was recognized 

try's tallest structure, the H ashington Monu-
ment a t Washington. D . C. Those who knew 
the old Jerome Park race track in its palmy days 
wil l recall the fact that n double tracked branch 
of the Harlem Itallroad use I to take them under 
Jerome avenue and into the race course. Mr. 
McDonald leased this branch and began buying 
or leasing a right of way t o extend It toward 
Long Island Sound, five miles away. At the 
edge of the Sound he bought 2 5 0 acres of 
low lands which surround the famous old 
Castle Point, where the Screven mansion stood 
between the mouths ot Barrett's Creek and 
Westchester Creek, in Unlonport. His railroad 
will reach to this property, and there a sea wall 
and wharves will be built, the land filled In with 
the material from Jerome Park reservoir, and a 
salt meadow marsh be turned into a valuable 
building or manufacturing property. Nearer at 
hand Mr. McDonald secured contracts with the 
Commissioner of Street Improvements for tho 
Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth wards and 

the grades of parts of Jerome avenue. Tremont 

and in places 45 feet high. The powerhouse 
was another expensive piece ot work. For a 
building tho ballroom of tho Jockey Club house 
was carried off to the top ot a rocky bill near 
the old Polo Club house and boilers and engines 
set up in it on tho rock. It Is t o have a second 
600-horse-powcr engine and air compressor and 
will then have cost about 9100.000. It i s esti-
mated that 2.500.000 pounds or dynamite will 
l o u s e d in tearing away the rocks of the reser-
voir and the route for the aqueducts where that 
is to be tunnelled. 

The old Belmont stables were turned into 
shops and storerooms, and others were provided 
with floors and doors and windows, and con-
verted into dwelling houses, which are let a t 
low rents to the men employed. The greater 
part of the laborers on the work are Hungarians. 
What is left of the Jockey Club house is now a 
hospital, where Dr. George W.Nash hasadispen-
sary and a complete outut to caro for sick or in-
jured men. Works l ike this cost much inhuman 

with the Park Commissioners to fill up and raise life- Pocks roll on men and crush them, der-
ricks fall on thciu. premature blasts tear them 

5£^t 
MAP OF THE NEW STORAGE RESERVOIR. 

evel It i s thirty-eight feet deep. There are then 
.000.000.000 gallons of water in store there, 
t o w ' long would that amount last the 
i t y l Fifty <Tears ago, when N e w York 
iad 500.000 inhabitants. It used 40,000.-
•00 'gallons a day. and the 1.000,000,000 would 
tave. sufficed for twenty-five days. B u t N e w 
fork has grown steadily and rapidly and i ts con-

by engineers nearly twenty yeare ago. I n 1884 
the Aqueduct Commissioners became convinced 
of the necessity of providing for it. Even then 
i t w a s believed that the only piece o t ground 
that could be used for the purpose would be the 
one finally selected, and a t the adoption of tho 

general plan for the now Croton Aqueduct and 
do tremendous new Croton dam. which i s build* 

ing. i t was resolved to increase the sizo of tho 
new aqueduct from a capacity of 250,000.000 

lumpUonofwaterhas Increased in much greater gallons a day. from thoCcntr.il Park Reservoir 
proportion, unti l tho city uses more for each to Jerome Park, t o a capacity of 318,000,000 

galIons_a_ day from Jerome.. Park to the 
nhabitant than any other big city in the world, j crotonLoke. In April of tho following year Mr. 
f_ l f > * * A i V A r . A t v . . T < t » . * , . n i v « a O t f t ( W W ) n n . l * • r- *> . \ * t * # r\T « » - k n . » - . n «- n BMW J- »-« « 0 t k * M t L i ^ l a M M H M I S M I U L In 1870 the population was 842,202, and used • Fteley began surveys of tho whole country be-
n ^ ^ g ^ o n s ^ w a t c r a d a y I n I g O the } ^ S ^ J S ^ i t & ^ ^ V S S S ^ a A 
population w a s 1,206.299, and used 92,000,000 
gallons of water dally. In 1690 i t bad In-

avenuc. Webster avenue, and the Pelham park- ; bmb from limb, and malaria and exposure 
wav. and also with the Wolf estate to turn into I break them down. I n accidents alone i t has 
6olid. high landnlargetract of soft marsh which ; t een estimated that the new Croton aqueduct 
l ies in the hills just t o the east of Bronx Park, cost so many l ives that the victims* graves, i f 
Mr. McDonald took iiossessioa of the site for the made end to end. would reach the length of the 
reservoir a t once, and began work o n Aug. ^^^cAK^A?*1^*0*?™*?**™*****-
° 9 189r> The Oak Hill Club house is the headquarters 

The form of tho n e w reservoir w a s almost of Division Engineer Alfred Craven, who looks 
fixed bv nature, and beyond tho obliteration after the city s interests, and the old Polo Club 
here and there of obtrusive knobs of rock, the 
natural contour of tho ground has been followed 
In the engineer's design. The form is not unliko 
that of the heart of an animal. Into the north 
end of this great basin wil l come tho city's two 
main arteries, the old and tho new Croton 
aqueducts. Near tho centre of the reservoir 
these will empty into the chambers of a gate-
house, full of valves, nndjbo led from there 
far down on each aide o t a ventral divis-
ion, where the stream will be let looso 
in the two parts of the basin. From these out-
lets i t wil l circle about in a great eddy, gather-
ing air and purifying itself in the sunshine until 
it gets back to another set of openings in tho 
gatehouse, where it wil l enter and be led to a 
tunnel which plunges i t down a shaft into tho 
new aqueduct 120 feet below the bottom of tho 
reservoir, and forces it forward into tho veins of 
tho city"3 water system. Another gateway will 
let the water into tho old aqueduct, which will 
continue from the gatehouse just as it docs a t 
present over High Bridge into the city below 
the Harlem. 

The great work i s in two distinct parts. Ono 
i s the building of the reservoir, the other, the 
bringing to it of the aqueducts. As far a s the 
old Croton Aqueduct is concerned, the task would 
appear to be simple, for that already divides tho 
s ite of tho reservoir into t wo nearly equal parts, 
running along above the general level of tho 
ground in an embankment. This aqueduct, 
however, will bo torn out and rebuilt. 

A milo to the north, near Mosholu avenue in 
Van Cortlandt Park, the old and the new 
aqueducts lie side by sido a t about the samo 
level . From that point the new aqueduct be-
gins t o dive into the rock and sinks until i t i s 
120 feet below the surface at Jerome Park on 
on i t s way to burrow under the bottom of 
tho Harlem River in the valley belo-x. 
Beside tho old aqueduct, and a little 
to the east of it , a courscway ot masonry 
reaching to the rock will be built from the gate-
house, where the two aqueducts arc at a level. 
carrying within i t s upper part, sido by side, ex-
tensions of both aqueducts, and bringing them 
wi th a gentle slope down to the gatehouse in tho 
centre of the new reservoir. From there and 
still upon arches of stout masonry, founded 
upon the rock, the aqueduct will b e carried 
across the intervening way to the south end of 
the reservoir, where i t will be again connected 
with the older work. About 1.000 feet of this 
work has been completed at the north end of the 
reservoir, and it is one of tho most interesting 
portions of the work to sec in progress. Reach-
ing to the living rock are longitudinal arches 
of heavy rock masonry, and resting upon these 
again arc tho tw o aqueducts, the old one with 
an opening 7*a feet wide and SVJ feet high, and 
the new one with an opening of 11*3 by 13VJ 
feet. The whole structure forms a wall 4 0 feet 
wide at the top and varying in height from 3 0 
to 5 0 feet. 

When the reservoir itself is finished it will be 
very murh like the ono in Central Park, except 
that from the. outsido i ts walls will be incon-
spicuous, although in their inner slopes they 
wil l be more than thirty feet deep; there will be 
few places where the tops of the walls will show 
more than eight or ten feet above the surround-
ing country, and there will be many places where 
they will not show at all from tho outside. Tho 
highest spot i s just t o the west of tho placo 
where the aqueducts are to enter a t the 
north end, where Van Cortlandt valley be-
gins. The entire embankment around tho 
aqueduct i s to have a water-tight core 
wall of rock masonry, which will bc^in near 
tho top of the earth, above tho water lino 
of the reservoir, and extend from there to tho 
solid rock beneath. This wall will bo 3 feet 
thick at the ton. To get to the rock at the head 
of Van Cortlandt valley a ditch 6 5 feet below 
the surface had to be dug. and the completed 
wall, whose top end one may sec projecting from 
the bit of finished embankment there. Is 90 feet 
h igh and 10 feet thick a t its bottom. The entire 
length of the outer water line of the new aque-
duct i« 14.500 feet, or nearly SH miles, nnd the 
core wall must be built through this wholo 

iron pipe?. A t the east, opposite Potter place. 
two more big pipes will pierce the walls. A t the 
west, opposite Albany avenue, two more Pipes 
of the same sizo will go out. Al l pipes and tho 
two aqueducts centre at the gate house.-end the 
system of pits and gates there must be capablo 
of such combinations as to bo able to take water 
into each side separately from each or both 
aqueducts and then to discharge the water from 
each side separately or together into any one or 
all of the aqueducts and pipes at any time. To 
accomplish this tho gatehouse wil l have manv 
chambers and sixty enormous iron gates set in 
dressed granite gateways. Each gate will have 
an opening 2*4 feet wide and 8 feet high. K u h 
ono weighs about three tons and costs 91.200. 
The cost of these is not included in Mr. McDon-
ald's contract. The city supplies them. At tho 
outlets ot the six 48-Inch pipes for local distribu-
tion there wil l a lso be ga te houses just bevond 
the embankment, but these wil l be simple. 

Down below every other part of the work there 
must be a drain laid to drain each lobe of tho 
reservoir or the chambers of the gate house. The 
channel for this i s now being cut . It will p^ss 
out a t the V a n Cortlandt valley opening and 
contain a twenty-inch iron pipe. 

The taking of the land for a reservoir cuts i n 
two the old Boston road or Van Cortlandt ave-
nue. . A new connecting road will be built 
around the north cud ot tho reservoir from Je-
rome avenue to New avenue, but the authorities 
who are build im: the concourse want a bridgo 
thrown across the reservoir from tho end of the 
Southern Boulevard to Albany avenue. 
A bill to provide for this was offered 
in the Legislature last year, but tho 
Aqueduct Commission defea'ed i t . Tho 
Commissioners objected to it on the ground 
that it would bo likely to dctilo tho water. On 
the other hand, it is urged tb%t it Is necessarv to 
complete the system of h i g b - a y s in tho Dart ot 
the city in question: that it would be delightful 
t o cross half a mile of water, and that since it i s 
feasible nowadays to make such a bridge imper-
vious to water and self-draining, there can be 
little doubt that it will be built some dav. Tho 
land which has been taken for the new reservoir 
comprised, besides the Jerome Park property 
and a number of other large pieces, seven 
squares ot land on the west side adjoining So Ig-
wick avenue which had L en laid out in building 
let s. Some bad houses on them, and the houses 
were moved to lots across Sedgwick avenue. 

The Jerome Park site had about 105 acres, al l 
told. John Dickinson was the next largest 
owner. He had forty acres or more. Horace B . 
Claflin had about twenty-seven acres; John Claf-
l in. e ight acres; Hugh N. Camp, one piece of 
eighteen acres and many smaller ones: Au-
gustus V a n Cortlandt. eight or ten acres, and 
the rest was divided among manv owners, there 
being 144 parcels. 

The Jerome Park property cost more than 
91.O0O.O0O. and other sums paid out in settle-
ment bring the total payments to more than 
91-800.000. There i s still about one-third of the 
area to be settled tor. and it Is believed that the 
total cost of the land will !>• at least 
93.000,000. This, with the 96.000.000 or 
more for Contractor McDonald and the extras 
which always accompany such * work—such as 
the upper part of the gate house, the gates , and 
the indeterminate amounts of rock and earth to 
bo removed—will make the whole work cost a 
round910.O0O.O0O. The contract calls for the 
completion of the work in November, 1902. A 
year before that time, i t Is expected, the new 
Croton dam will be completed, for tho diiiicult 
work of finding good rocK bottom for the dearer 
partot the dam is said to be finished. New York 
will then have a water supply system which will 
have cost about 9*>5.000.000 and will be capa-
ble of storing 72.C33.000 000 gallons of water 
and o t giving-an average dally supply ot 2*0.-
000.000 gallons. 

When these works are finished this city will 
gather every gallon of water that is available in 

TBE PRE8DYTERIAK CHURCH. 

Ministers Wits Churches, and Churches With* 
oat Paster*. 

T o T H E EprroK o r Tuts S r s Sir i Tho paper 
by "Clergyman" in the Post of April 17 on the 
subject of ministers, and on which you comment 
i n T U B S V X of last Sunday, i s far within the 
truth. 

To seo the quality a s well as the extent of the 
evi ls spoken of. I submit tho following almost 
incredible statement by those two well-known 
ministers in the Presbyterian Church, the Rev. j 
Drs. Herrick Johnson and S. J. McPhcrsoa of 
Chicago, in their report on this matter to the 
General Assembly. This report, being accepted 
and adopted, becomes a solemn deliverance of 
the General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church: 

"In this matter {the adjasttnent of ministers 
and churches] w e are now wholly without order. 
and whatever law w e may have is a dead letter. 
• • • The Church that glories in its polity a s 
both efficient and Scriptural Is obliged to confess 
that thus far it has proven Itself cither uu willing 
or incompetent to remove the reproachful fact. 
If our polity Is right wo have not worked It. If 
it is not right, it la time we made it riaht. * • •• 
This utter lack of system in tho adjustment of 
ministers s n d churches leads to another humil-
iation. On the one side, our churches are open to 
all sons of ecclesiastical prowlers who vex and 
fret, if they d o not destroy, tho l i t t le flock. Our 
churches, too. in their strait of finding suitable 
men. and not knowing where to turn 
for authorized and intelligent counsel, bavo 
been led t o the devices of the shop and 
to advertise for a preacher, hawking through the 
religious press the peculiar wares by which they 
would attract candidates to their pulpits. And 
a s if. on the side of the churches, this were not 
humiliation enough, w e have on the side ot the 
ministers a compelled experience that i s to our 
rebuke and shame. A minister finding himself 
for any reason without a charge and wishing a 
field of labor, has no one in al l our broad com-
munion competently informed a s to the open-
ings end officially authorized to put the now un-
employed minister in connection wi th them. 
Tho churchless minister must buttonhole 
friends, must resort to correspondence, must ap-
ply t o vacant churches, must solicit he \r ings 
and begin a process of candidating. and some-
times. In sheer and desperate strait for a living. 
6ubmit himself t o mortifications and personal 
humiliations that to sensitive souls are tortures 
worse than the stake. Out of this evi l has 
grown another. Recognizing tho discourage-
ment and difficulty of cecuring a charge 
when without charge, tho feeling has 
more or less come t o prevail that a minister 

1 must keep his field by hook or crook until he find 
another. Hence the spectacle o t a minister hold-
ing on to a charge of which h e i s in possession 
after his usefulness is ended and almost every-
body in the parish is wishing for the termination 
of the pastorate. It needs only the slightest 
consideration to see that here i s a great folly 
and a great wrong. • • • that hundreds of 
churches without preaching and hundreds of 
ministers without charges is a condition of things 
that ought to be intolerable. . It involves great 
waste of values. I t subjects a sacred profession 
to humiliating experiences. It exposes parishes 
to drought and barrenness. It is indefensible a t 
the bar of even any common business judgment 
and from no possible point of v iew can be sanc-
tioned by nn intelligent Christian conscience."* 
.. In support of the above terrible indictment I 
Euhmit also part of a letter lately received by 
me from a minister in the West—a man of suffi-
cient standing to be the "stated clerk" of his 
Presbytery, and late Moderator of the Synod of 
his State. He says: " A n experience of more 
than twenty years in the Presbyterian minis-
try has confirmed me i n the belief that the most 
glaring injustice i s perpetrated upon our minis-
ters and their families by our present system of 
unstable pastorates. For the most trivial rea-
sons ministers are turned adrift, with no pros-
pective field or home. So universal has this sys-
tem of compulsory eviction become in al l this 
region of the West that a three years* contin-
uance in a field Is considered a phenomenally 
long pastorate. Many of our best and most godly 
ministers are forced by this high-handed and 
outrageous procedure to become clerical tramps, 
begging for a morsel of bread and a temporary 
lodgment with some church for a few uncertain 
months"—and this In the Presbyterian Church, 
with i ts polity of the so-called "sett led min-
istry." 

There is one point connected with this painful 
matter which should be clearly seen, t o wit , 
that the people are not to blame, for most surely 
a congregation has the right to be dissatisfied 
with an unacceptable minister. That the root 
of the evi l is in tho system—the polity—of the 
Presbyterian and Congregational churches i s 
manifest from the tact that the Methodist 
Church has none of this trouble, i ts system of 
"term service." with provision for home and 
field, being the safety-valve which prevents the 
usual Presbyterian and Concitxiational explo-
sion. A PRESBYTERIA N MINISTER. 

"LOG OF THE MAYFLOWER.* 
xtv.tLK.raor. BRADFORD'S" UISTORI 

OF VI. IMOI Til FK.AXTATIOS." 

creased t o 1,710.715. and used 145.000,000 
gallons of water a day. To-day the consumption 
[s more than 225.000.000 gallons a day s a d al-
most 250.000,000 gallons. 

In case of any accident which would cut off tho 
city's supply tho lake In Central Park would 
disappear In about four days, i t the city contin-
ued to use i t s regular amount of water, end with 
the greatest economy could not last more than 
a few days. Long before the last of i t would bo 
gone there would be a water f amino in many 
parts of the town, for with every foot or t w o 
that . Its level would be lowered tho supply 
would be c u t off from the upper stories 
of bouses to which i t jus t reaches 
now. I t Is to supplement this Imme-
diate source o t supply with another reservoir 
th it hundreds of worklngroon and scores o t 
powerful engines are a t work tearing away 
mountains of rock and earth and changing the 
whole fare of nature over a largo tract on t h e 
heights beyond Fordham. between Bedford Park 
e n d Kingtbridgr. where the famous old Jerome 
Park n o t course once attracted i t s thousands. 

Big a s were Ibc grounds that held the old race 
track, the clubhouse, the grand stand, the bet-
t ing ring, and the many stables, they now form* 
but about onethird o t the area that will soon be 
covered wi th drinking water thirty feet deep. 
In the ballroom of tho old Jockey Club honse 
there ere moving now the steel limbs of great 
engines and pumps which, forced by the power 
of ticain, sre giving activity to devices for tcar-
ing away every landmark which nature set over 
th i s domain. In the long rows of building*. 
whviv M a y a race kcrw has been cared for. 
forgo fires blsre, mechanics work, or hun-
dreds of men live, and In the C*k Hill d o b 
bot>M> c v i n c e r s pore over maps and drawings* 
In the clul)hcm»te which J s m o Gordon Bennett 
built for the lVoCln ' * tho contractor has h i s 
beadenarters. Its big <Iccoratcd dining room is 
divided tor office purposes by unpalnted deal 

Cut ions and Its parlor isllUercd withdrawing, 
rds s n d desks. Oaks ccnlnrle* old. chestnuts 

and other remnants of the original forest, an^t 
fine fruit trees have fallen before the axes of tho 
worklngmcn and have been dragged Into tho 
mouth of a sawmill that grunts snd groans and 
p n f f s o n s r o c k y reef. . . . , , , 

Where fashion entered the o'.d racing grounds 
a t t h e m a l n e n l m n c o en Jerome avenue the old 
double arched gateway still stands. I t loot.n U P 
l ike a lone survivor of the general rnln. Out of 
the scene ot desolation will grow.finally a »ocno 
of beauty nnd peace. Once this change has been 
wrought i t wil l be Impossible for anybody to 
realize what an enormous undertaking It was to 
trsnsfoimthcsccrie . The reservoir will cover 
*207*ercs. and from this area there must be re-
movrt*i .000.000 cubir yards of earth and rock. 
Figures convey but little idea of what a piece of 
work this Is. The work i« enough advanced fj.r 

- <.ne to sec some of its difficulties, and the sight 

tho best snd cheapest site for the reservoir. 
Levels were taken and soundings made to tho 
rock by borings. This work w a s continued' un- J length, cxtcpt where the rock rises and forms 

, til June, 188& It bad been found that there was 
i but the ono site for the reservoir in all that ter-

ritory that would meet the necessary conditions. 
The elevation for the site was already fixed by 
the flowing level of tho water in tho aqucducta 

the embankment. 
The laying of the core w a l l l s tho first process 

in forming the embankments. After ih i t i s 
built comes the forming of the embankment, 
nnd wherever this is built up the work must bo 

house i s Mr. McDonald's headquarters, where 
Mr. II. B. Reed has general charge of the work. 

When all the excavating has been accom-
plished and the core wal ls and embankments 
have been finished, there will still bo a vast job 
in hand to finish the reservoir. Lying as i t does 
upon aground surrounded by property already 
very valuable and becoming rapidly more 
so. i t i s imperative that no water shall 
leak through cither the sides or the bottom 
of the reservoir. When the Central Park reser-
voir w a s finished in 186*2 i t w a s supposed 
that enough had been done to mako i t 
water-tight, for core walls running t o the rock 

the Croton watershed and when the demands 
for daily coasumDtion run above 230.000.000 
gallons i t will be obliged to explore new fields 
for a supply. Inquiry has already been made 
Into the probable source-, which must be tapped, 
nnd there Is n d iven i ty of opinion whether 
i t would best be the nearer watersheds 
and rivers of Connecticut, the regions anovo 
Albany, or the mountains ot Xew Jersey. Many 
engineers believe that New Jersey offers the 
greater supply, nnd that It will be the most eco-
nomical to draw from. It has been estimated 
by engineers of reputation that a sui --PPl.v can 

t k . ~ i i . -^i ! be trot rrom that source which would dwarf 
^ J ^ n J ? ? i 1 i ^ l ^ « K l , I c 7 a L l ^ « T O n 8 , n r ! S 2 0 5 I *H the other fields mentioned, and would last 
g J d M ^ g l g l g ! ^ S A . t ^ A ^ _ ^ ? P * ? . ? f the Greater New York and i ts growing Xew 

f n e c m e n t S f t t a r f T n S f S r e J r V o S w t f t S S " « J c r S C y « « l * n d c n c i c s « " g e n e r a t i o n s . 
i ts core walls of rork and then it.tv&hole Inner 
surface, bottom and slopes, whether on earth or 
rock, will be covcr.-d with at least four inchrs of 
cement mortar. Tho contract cal ls for 50.000,-
0 0 0 sqnaro feet of such surface coverings. This 
would be enocgh t o cover the whole width of a n 
ordinary fifty-foot street for nineteen miles. 

•rtta 

so IF.«B rr.ir.v. AMOSO AssrRWAXS. 

BOW HE GOT A STORT. 

t h e y ana 

7.HE FCWER KCJSS AND CENTRAL EXCAVATION. 

•* W e ceul J not use a valley,** said Mr. Fteley. 
In spraklni of this recently, "for . that would 
have involved either losing the head of water by 
lowering its level or else building walls of gr.Mt 
height. Nor could wc go above that level. If I 
could bavo found a site which would nave ay-
CTACC* fifteen feet lower In eloyatlon It would 
have saved tho city t3.000.000, but nil tho other 
b l s h land was too h i g h . " . " , . 

Mr. Fteley reported in June, 18S0. the result 
of b is observations, and efforts were made t o 
purchase the site, w i t nothing came of this a t 
the time, and the department became so busy 
with other work that the matter w a s dropped. 
I t w s s Dot until l!?95tbat all the preliminaries 
wero arranged, the plans for the reservoir were 
sdopied, and bids were called for. In August of 
that year the contract was let to John n . Me> 
l>onafd of Baltimore. It Is said to bo the biggest 
contract of its kind ever let to a single contractor 
or contracting firm. I t will certainly call for 
more than $6,000,000. but the exact sum will 
«/*t h* known until the work Is coroplc*/1, be-

done bit by bit, with never • layer of c \rth more 
than six inches deep, and each layer wet 
• n d rolled with A comiKAted roller un-
til it i s solidly puckc-.l donn. This 
wotk has been begun a t several places along 
tho outlines of the reservoir, and It wi l l 

Then, in addition Jo this , upon the lower part of 
the slopes and up to a vertical height ofscventcen 
feet, there i s t o be a covering of bricks, laid 
cd,rc«i«e in cement mortar. On the space above 
the bricks nnd t o n lino above the thirty-foot 
water mark the cement Is to be protected from 

be carried *>n so that by the time the inside » wave action by n layer of rubbled stones laid 
work is finished the walls will be old nnd settled t without mortar. It will take I7.000eublc yards 
and crecn with grass. The excavating has he- s of stones to <.ovcr this part of tho work. 
KnnAtflvcpoi«"»*>. One Is bcsldo the Van Cort-
landt valley head, where a crcat reef ot rock Isbc-
Ing reduced. Another is at the southwest part of 
the reservoir. ncario'inClarllin'sljousc, Aihlrd 
Is at tho southeast, near the old Jerome avenue 
entrance. The fourth nnd largest working Is in 
the centre of theea«t loVsof tno reservoir, lust 
txtween the old Jockey Clubhouse ar.d Iknnett's 
old Polo Club house. About one-half tho men 
and machines r.re now a t work th.%'•• will be em-
ployed eventually. As each working i s ex-
panded men and machines will be added. At 
present thcro arc L200 men cn,-cagcd on tho 
work. Two hundred and fifty of these are 

. . . - » —^^v«« i« . l~^1,,Alnr, rfrill riinnf !•<»_ h o i s t 

The gate house, which will be in the midst of 
the waters and control their every movement, 
will be ono of the most interesting parts of tho 
crcat wotk. The character of the superstructure 
has not been determined, but the building will 

S a a k e Their r i p e s wi th Dlgalty 
Won't Kvea Pray for Turkej . 

All along tho lower part of Washington street 
s re to be seen dingy, dark little caffs, the doors 
o t which are surmonntel with cabalistic looking 
hieroglyphics. The hieroglyphics are Arabian 
characters, and the members of the Assyrian 
colony resort t o the cafe's nightly t o discuss tho 
latest news of the war. The discussions are 
marked with so'-ricty an 1 decorum. The As-
syrian i s not a ready talker. H e dislikes the 
excitement of argument, preferring to s i t and 
listen. Hour npoa hour be sits silent, with 
placid oriental dignity. Inhaling the fragrant 
smoke of his Turkish cigarette. 

The attitude of these former subjects of the 
S u l t a n - t h c majority arc now American citizens 
—is in marked contrast with the loyal fervor 
of the Greeks that throng the cafes of Roosevelt 
street, for while tho latter sre all ablaze with 
enthusiasm for king and country, the sym-
pathies of tho former are with tho enemies ot 
Turkey. Not one penny, not ex en n prayer, will 
the Assyrians contribute to aid the armies of tho 
Prince of the Faithful, snd uhUc the Greeks aro 
daily flocking homeward t o take up arms In do-
fCT.ce ot the Cross, not a single volunteer has 
left nor is likely to leave these shores to enro'd 
hitmclf in the ranks of the Crescent. 

This apparent lack of patriotism i s easily ex-
plained. T h e number ot Mahommcdans In this 
rtly i s very small. Practically, all the Assyrian 
colony istt hristian. and i ts members resent s s 
• n insult any attempt to identify them with the 
Turk. When n reporter, the other day, went 
thronch the colony trying to elicit tho views 
concerning the K.tstern crisis, the answer be 
received was: . . . 

" W o are followers of Christ; tho Turks of 
?Jar:onvd. ToliclJ with Hum!" 

The Assyrian colony of this c i ty numbers 
aTont 5.000 s o j l s . A S a whole the colony is 
prosperous. Most of i t s members are cngaced 
In commerce, whertbv some have amassed con-
siderable fortunes. The Assyrian Is a particu-
larly shrewd business man. 

Thousands «r r.ik Starved* 

FYtm t*»« ST. lofH$ t»Io*f-IVweeraf. 
CnKVEsrxn,Wj-o., April 'JI.-GnstaveSchnit-

tcr, State Game and Fish Commissioner, has 
received an interes;Ing report from his deputy 

be undoubtedly of ornamental stone and one ! stationed in Jackson Hole, south of t h e v c i l o * -
high story. It Is the part below the floor level I stone National Park. The warden reports that 
that is important. The reservoir will b e i n t w o , 25 .000headof elk tried to winter in the district, 
distinct parts. Watcrwi l l enter It h y t h e n e w ! bnithattherowasnot , rood enow ch for them, and 
nnd old nqucducts. nnd will also leave : that 5,000 head of talf e lks and J*..*** rail grown 
It by both on i ts way t o lower Xew j animals have died of starvation during the win-
York. Besides these oul le l s there will i ter. Tho ranehmc*n of the r c ^ l o a h a v o been 
bo three of smaller dimensions, provided obliged to guard their bay stacks in order to 
for the growing needs of the territory keep the elk from getting tho hay put u p for 
diM«tlv tributary to tho Jerome Park site. ; cattle. Fences of ordinary construction were 

-»•-• »-• T.^A^ ii„„ afir n „ i nf meaifntrit o r 

A caicaao Scnspapcr Man** Porn-it or One 
Thai lias Set Keen Printed In Detail. 

From th* CAfeaffo Timtt-Rtrald. 
The other evening the head of the news staff 

of a local daily was standing In front of the 
Palmer House, A n elegantly dressed young 
woman suddenly stopped before him. and wi th 
evident embarrassment inquired the way to tho 
Casino. The direction was given and the news-
paper man added that the placo was closed. 

"Closed T* echoed the woman in surprise. 
** Yes; i t hasn't been open for several months.** 
"Oh. wel l ."she continued. " I guess it i s a l l 

richt. any xvny. I am a stranger in the ci ty; n 
gentleman and h i s wife from New York asked 
mc to meet them at S o'clock in tront of the Ca-
sino to go to the theatre. I supposed w e were 
going to the Casino. My friends cvidentlv are 
going to some other theatre and asked m e to 
meet them where they thought would be most 
convenient for mc." 

She thanked him. gave him a smile which he 
remembered afterward, and passed on. A minute 
later the newspaper man threw away the rem-
nant of his cigar. A bit of ashe*. caught bv the 
wind, fell upon his coat lapel. In brushing'it off 
bis hand accidentally touched his cravat. The 
searfpin which had nestled there a moment be-
fore was gone. 

" It wasn't worth a dollar, anyway," ho said 
to himself consolingly, "and she's welcome t o 
i t ; but I'd like to know how she did it. There's 
a great story In that woman if I coald only find 
her again and make her talk." 

Hi* intended visit to the theatre was given u p 
forthwith, and be began patrolling the down-
town streets In search for that story. An hour 
later he came face to face with the woman he 
was looking for. She evidently had seen him 
first, but she m.adc no attempt to avoid him. 

" I want you.*' he said bluntly. 
She laughed. ** Well." she said. *» I suppose all 

of us sometimes want what wc can't get ." 
"And some of us*" he added, " i t s e e m s help 

ourselves to whatever we wont." 
"Oh. did j o u miss it. really I" she asked, smil-

ing like a houri. " 1 couldn't help taking It. you 
know; really I couldn't, l int it wasn't worth 
keeping, after all. You'll find i t In your left-
hand overcoat pocket.** 

And he did. "Come." he *a id ." there's n res-
taurant across the s'rect. I owe yon n dinner." 

Whin the last particle of the broiled lobster 
bad been washed down and she had told n Jalry 
story which he mentally concluded would make 
at least a column they arose l o g o . 

" B o yon know." she rs.iId.-jou were pretty 
lucky lo-nighl t Well, j o u were. When 1 was 
talking to you on the street I tried for your 
w.v.ch. Your c m t WAS buttoned, and it covered 
the pocket so tightly that I couldn't get the 
watch without your noticing It. J5**." she con-
tlnrcrd. pointing to bis tightly buttoned cut-
away, " I couldn't get m y b^tid under there 
without your knowing it . Xotice bow t u h l the 
coat i s over that poeke*. Them's a pointer for 
yon-aIw»j«j keen your coat buttoned in a 
crorx d. Then yo:» re safe," 

The newspxia r man offeiet to escort his com-
panion to her hotel. J*hedcilincd. He Insisted. 
J*he hailed a passing hansom, jutttped in. snd 
w a s whirled away. He l ightc i another cigar 
nnd strolled toward the theatre. II* wondered 
if h" would be in t ime to see the s-eooad act. 

What he said when he reached for his watch 
couldn't be printed. 

\ \ hat CoT*«Ulatrs VrlenAvbtp In Kentucky. 

F\nm t*< Orrtntboro f*tf*'rcr. 
When Jodgc Pendleton crows reminiscent he 

Is n lwajs Interesting. Court was short this 
morning, nnd when Mr. Henry Tompkins walked 
in he said: "Mr. Tompkins, your cousin. Louis 
Garth, was the only bully I ever saw who was a 
brave man. He was the mo>t overbearing man 
I ever saw. He w s s in n rokrr game in camp 
with Mont. Forrrst. a brother of Gen. X. B. For-
rest, and be called Forre«t a liar, Forrest pulled 
hlspis1ol.aib>.ible.b>rTclled weapon, and, plac-
ing i t to tJarth's breast, be pulled the trigger. 
The cartridge failed to tire, and Garth spat out 
a chew of tobacco, and, without moving a 
muscle, said: "Lieutenant, you had belter try 
the other barrel." Forrest tmt his weapon up, 
nnd ss ld: " Garth. >ou are a brave man, and I 
win not shoot a bmvo man." They wcro in-

*fac-«l?ille« o r t h » TJlnnusi-.-I'-.t JiiM TurnrJ 

Oxer ta-SHr. BaiarU Are la the \ c w York 
tibratira—That afauutrr'pt tt«rir 1« Vn b. 
aVty \ o t Cioxeraor Bradford'a OrlstuaJ. 

Tberc are fac-s!ini!e.» in tcveral Xew York citv 
libraries of the so-called " log of th? Mayflower.** 
whi -li was turned over t o former Ambassador 
Bayard by t h e Bishop of London onThursl.-.y. 
Tho so-called lo^ i s the well-known ** Historj^o! 
Plimouth Plantation."* written by William Ilr.vl-
ford, first of the PiijrrLn G-Jvcrnors. It is l«. 
lieved by many authorities that the manuss tfpt 
turned over t o Mr. Bayard is the original w riuca 
by Gov. Bradford's o w n hand. Others, and their 
contention has Leon supported by many K'url:-.*i 
and American newspapers, believe that ths 
Bishop of London's Fulham MS. Is an early copy 
of the history a s written by Gov. Bradford. This 
opinion Is bastd upon the opinions of tho-e 
learned in differentiating handwritings. Tuejr 
believe that the Bishop of Lon ion's Ms. is i 
copy made witnln twenty or thirty y e n * of 
Bradford's time. 

Gov. Bradford bad the historian*.; in v. h: •-•-::>» 
kept records of events , and took every o; jor-
tunity t o collect letters bearing upon Pilgrira 
history. In 1017 and 101* he compiled the his-
tory of the colony from 100-J up to the time Q? 
writing. This manuscript history was !.;••.;•« 
down, it i s believed, in h is own family. Mo> 
ton's ** Xew Knglan l*s Memorial." publishr-d in 
I0:"-'.». i s almost altogether made up of ::'- n l 
quotations from Gov. Bra-iforu's chroaMe. 
Late in the seventeenth century the hi-tory 
came into the hands of the Rev. Thomas I t i i e . 
who put i t in the Old South Church loUVctioa. 
The Rev. Mr. Pr ime said th&t thU copy was t i e 
originaL a s "wri t by the hand of Ge»v. Wil-
liam Bradford." But Prince was unicrac-Io-o* 
when holding forth upon the value <•* hie coll- o 
tlon. Cpon his veracity in this partkulur in-
stance rests the entire conientiou for the :.v-
thenticity of the Bishop of London's Jjs. 
While it was in the possession of Prince i' w.*$ 
also used a s material for Gov. Ilutchiason's. 
"History of Xew England." When Prince <1 e i . 
i n 1753. It w a s lelt to the Old South Church, ia 
the care of the deacons. 

After the evacuation o: Boston ia lTTr: ih^ 
British soldiery ransacked the museum in tae 
tower of the Old South Church. Gov. Jj.- d-
foru*s letter book, which was part ot th« Li*:or:-
cal treasure kept there, was ce.rrit-.i TO X«JV» 
Scotia by the British, and only part of i tw. » 
ever recovered. Gav. Bradtora's history van-
ished utterly for seventy year*. Ia th* cv.Kr 
fifties Samuel Wilbcr.'orce. Bishop of Oxforu?, 
published a "History of the l*ro:est«a» K;«:~-o 
pal Churth i n America." On page 55 ot ihu; 
work is a reference to a ** MS. ilistorv of TLS 
Plantation or Plymouth in Fulham Lit ran.** 
There were citations from the volume thu> re-
ferred to. They were observed to be identical 
with the citations from the lost "Bradford His-
tory" made by Prince. Morton, and Hutch-
inson. John W'ingate Thornton of Boston, 
according t o Prof. Justin Winsor ar-1 
other authorities, has the credit of first no: king 
the correspondence between the ancient n a i 
modern citations. Soon after this the Massa-
chusetts Historical Society, through Charles 
Deane. obtained from the Bishop of London. 
whose property the Fulham library i=. the nrivi-
lcge of examining, and, Cnaliy. i a lsJ5*J. of pub-
lishing the MS. Their publication is contained 
In that society's "Collections. Fourth Series. 
Vol. I IL" The Astor. Lenox, and Columbia 
libraries have copies of this volume. 

Within a year the London MS. has been copied 
in fac-simi!e by a photo-lithographic process. 
Under the tit le " History of Ptimouth Planta-
tion, by Will iam Bradford," these fac-similes 
may be seen a t the Lenox and Columbia libra-
ries. The price of the f ac-similes is §"̂ 5 a copy. 

The portions of Bradford's history which 
record the voyage of the Mayflower are con-
tained in chapters 8 and 9 . They have often 
been reprinted. Samples showing how different 
tbe chronicle i s from the ordinary conception of 
a ship's log may be seen in the following: 

[Extracts from a letter of Robart Cushmanto 
E. S., dated Dartmouth. Aug. 17. 16ii0. incor-
porated in the history.l 

"Our plnass will not cease leaking e ls I 
t h i n k e w e h a d been halfc way at Virginia, our 
viagc hither hath been as full of crosses, as our 
selves have been full of crokednea. 

" Poore Will iam King and my selfe doe strive 
who shall be meate first for ye fishes; but w e 
looke for a glorious resurrection knowing Christ 
Jesus after ye flesh no more but looking unto ye 
joy y t i s before u s . w e will endure all] these 
things and accounte them light in comparison 
of yt joye w e hope for." 

(From the ninth chapter of the history.l 
- "And 1 may not omite bear a spetiall work* 
of God's providence Ther was a proud & vary 
profane yosge man. one of ye sea-men. of a lust la 
able body which made him the more hauty; he 
would ailway be contemning ye poore people i n 
their eicfcnes & cursing them dayly with greeous 
execrations and did not let to tell them, that he 
hoped to help to cast halfe of them overbord be-
fore they came to their jurney's end and to make 
mery with what they had: and if he were by any 
gently reproved, he would curse and swear most 
bitterly. But i t plased God. before they came 
halfe seas over to smite this yong man with a 
grecveous disease of which he died in a desnerate 
manor and so was himselfe y e first y t was 
throwne overbord. Thus his curses light on his 
oivnc head; and it was an astonishmente to all 
his fellows, for they noted it to be ye just band 
of God upon him." 

In the first Tew flyleaves of the MS. is a He-
brew glossary, in the same handwriting a s ths 
body of the history. It purports to be written 
by Gov. Bradrord because of h is longing desire 
to sec with " owne eves something of that most 
ancient language and holy tongue in which tbe 
Law the oracles ot God were wrote, and ia 
which God and his cngels spake t o the ho'.y 
patriarks of old time.*" In the back is a list of 
the Mayflower's company, the original o: ail 
since published, and after that a record of the 
parish of Fulham. added after the volume was 
taken to England. The entire MS. has many 
annotations by the Rev. Thomas Prince. 

SIGHTS J.Y 1TESTERX KAXSAS. 

Starrs Converted t a t * ITanakewse*—Hydrants 
and Bauds Atl TTaat I*I*rt or a Cii>. 

T O P E K A . Kan. . April 29.—Ten years ago. when 
the great speculative boom swept o icr : t e 
West , the western half of K a n s i s . t h v n i n : t e 
centre of the Great American Desert, was a f e l l 
of operation where Eastern speculators pl..r.:ed 
fortunes) only to see them melt away. Tnwr.s 
and cities grew up rapidly, with r.o:h;n? to r» !y 
upon for their support but the Staked Ti'ir.s 

j and the scattered stock ranches along the Ar-
kansas River and i ts tributaries, To"n lot 
speculators plotted miles of barren lar.d at.d 
sold it for fabulous prices. They were followed 
by another class of boomers who invested East-
ern money in elcctrir light plants, and still 
others built mil ls and elevators without »tc.ii-i-
ering the possibility ofgrowingwlu-.it end corn 
In a section where rain w a s the exception ritt.cr 
than the rule. Following the town ttoorr.crs 
came thousands of farmers from the Mississippi 
Valley country. wh<«. n;on the advice «>f i: e 
speculators, squandered their all in an attempt 
to ra i s : crop* in thedeser*. 

Xow tho towns and country srem deserted. 
Thousands of farmers have given up the tufet 
n n l returned to other States, lea*log ti.c-ir 
claims and homesteads to the prairie deg and 
Jack rabbit. A few have bravest the- s'.ort.is at*; 
are n u k i n g an effort to overcome nitural i . « s 
and conditions. These sow eaery seav>n. rat 
they seldom reap. They hope s<n nr.d fc.r.'..y 
believe that some t'me western Kans.*? ws.I 
come out nil right. The towns show diwpWa-
tlon and decay. Gas plants, electric r.-r.t 
statiotis. mills , and cl;v.vtorsj h a u N i a tr.i-** 
formed Into habitations for owIs and Kit*. T :.e 
overgrown town* have, liowexer. contributed to 
the development of the surrounding n>t;r.::>. 
Hundred* of store buildings have t-cenn.«*-id 
out to the farms for residences. The fari;ic:S 
were able to bnv them for a song, and it w.»s *n 
easy matter to" put them on wheel* r.nd mo^s 
them over the level prairie. Throughout west-
ern Kansas one finds Stores of square fnnt 
frame store buildings on the farms » l i :«hhai« 
been converted Into comfortable iiomcs. '*;'«r* 
Ingnlong the blgbwav j«it wtllss-e »«.;;»• whi-n 
wcrcp.iintcdc>n"th.''but'.dir.g* wf-.cn thc> s«r-"j 
a.c mercantile establishment.*. **I*ry Go»d*»rid 
Groceries" I* a very common sign o n t h e t n a t 
of a western Kansas fairoor's home. A n v 
miles out from Syracuse in »v be seen a big >t<•:• 
room a lou t sixty feet deep which ha« N~eT«« -r.-
vertct into « mole l home. It c**ntaii.» v p 
rooms, and only lacks pait.t to enter up the ad-
vertisement on the s>i'saroftont,wlii«b rcv.s: 
" T h e Great Western Dry Goods and Gcr.eral 
Merchandise Emporium." 

Many loans) in western Kan«.a*ba\e lren»-n-
llrclv depopulate-!. Springfield. i<n.v '*>» 
flourishing county seat e»f Seward vounty. l«r.o 
more. There Is not n single bnildtnc le;"t in t.-.« 
town, but tho traveller tsreminded tb.«: tt.r;e 
was A town there evnee by the water bjdrent*. 
which stand u p aN>ve the prairie grassl;k-~ » 
lack rabbit that ha* been frightened b> a pac-
ing train. Springfield bad aeon- .pbtes^sMa". 
water work* and some Eastern lave stor i» ••»•«• 
Ingthcboadsthatwasao' .edforitsconstruvtioa, 

She tw.ru. 

»Ve*» »"»*• -"wis rrao<-tvr* r.v»f. 
" X o w . children." said tbe sxbo.il tea;;,er. 

"you have iust read the story atont tbe«iit.e 
bird that fell in a spring an 1 was drowned. v\ !• > 
can tell mc what a spring Is I" , 

Several bright l itt le »0>s- ana g:r*«heil -;'a 
their bands, an 1 on-tw.i* e*fc<-«i forh /r an*wer. 

"I t vomest eilore the Fourth of J*nlv."»h<*« •'• • 
"Oh. no. I do not moan th«« season," cxp'.Mr.e I 

the teacher. "I mean the spring that the lul l* 
bird wasdrownc l in." 

A little girl waved her li and frantically. 
" Well. >ou may unswcT," said the teacher, 
" A spring i s water coming up out of | W 
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